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Installation Dinner Enjoyed by All

A capacity crowd enjoyed the Installation Dinner held
at Hudson’s Ribs and Fish in Fishkill on 13 January. Fol-
lowing an excellent dinner with a choice of three enttees,
entertainment was provided by five (!) Chapter quartets and
the Newyorkers Chorus. The installation ceremony was
handled by Charter member Steve Plumb. Steve Miller was
announced as the Newyorker of the Year. More details and
pictures appear on pages 3–6.

Singing Valentines Program

By Scott Salladin, SV Chairman

As you know, this is the time for the Singing Valentines
Program on Feb 14th. So there will be NO rehearsal on
Wednesday, 14 February.

If you want a Singing Valentine for your loved one,
please get it in ASAP to Scott Salladin; call 471-5845 or
790-3339 and make this a special day for that special some-
one in your life. For a cost starting at $60, a Poughkeepsie
Chapter barbershop quartet will serenade your loved one
with two songs and present her or him with a long-
stemmed rose and a certificate for two tickets to our 2007
Annual Show, which is to be presented on 28 April at 3 p.m.
at Franklin D Roosevelt High School in Hyde Park.

Dues Reminder

By Scott Salladin, Secretary

To the following members: Your Chapter and Society
dues are due prior to the end of the first quarter on March
31. All dues must be paid prior to your going to contest in
April, if you expect to participate.

Bob Chieffo Sean Crimmins
Lew DiStasi Bill Florie
John Hadigan Greg Howard
Breck Martyn Jack Ostmark
Steve Plumb Larry Rand

Quartet CornerQuartet CornerQuartet CornerQuartet Corner

New “Q” in Town
By Bill Standish

The Poughkeepsie New York chapter boasts several
active chapter quartets, and one has to wonder if there is
room for just one more…or two…or three? We certainly
hope so. With the recent formation of a new “mixed” quar-
tet, Bill Florie, bass, and Bill Standish, bari, would like to
present to you their new quartet, “Acclamation!”.

Originally starting out singing gospel music, we de-
cided the addition of two ladies would give a different slant
on quartetting. A few weeks ago, this new quartet per-
formed for the chapter and you met the two new “recruits,”
giving them a very warm welcome. Singing tenor is Lou-
Anne Blanchard and singing lead is Nancy Popoloski. We’d
like to offer a brief biography on both ladies so that all of
you will have an idea of who they are and what their musical
background is.

LouAnne is an analytical chemist for Kraft Foods (22
years) and is also good friends with our fellow member
Doug Murray. She has sung all through high school (her
voice must be very tired by now!!), performing in choruses
and area all-state. She was voted “Best Musician” in her
senior year. Recently, LouAnne has been singing in the
choir at First Presbyterian Church in Washingtonville and
with the Orange County Classic Choral Society both locally
and at Carnegie Hall. Nancy is the music teacher at both
English Rose Day School and Stepping Stones Preschool in
Washingtonville. She was formerly the lead singer with
bands “Nouveau” and “Main Street.” Nancy also currently
sings in the church choir at First Presbyterian, Washington-
ville, as well as with the Orange County Classic Choral Soci-
ety both locally and at Carnegie Hall. Bill Florie recently
changed the oil in his car, and Bill Standish removed a dent
in his left front bumper. We’re not sure where that stacks
up with Carnegie Hall, but we are both very excited to be a
part of Acclamation!, and mostly very pleased to be singing
and performing with two very accomplished ladies, and cer-
tainly two very good friends.

Acclamation! has performed (See “New ‘Q’” on Page 6)
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Poughkeepsie Chapter

Mission Statement

The mission of the Poughkeepsie Chapter shall be:

To perpetuate the art of Barbershop Harmony, and

To promote and provide opportunities for vocal harmony
activities for its members and potential members such
as, but not limited to,

Quartetting, 

Vocal crafts and techniques,

Coaching, 

Chorus singing, and 

Competitive preparation and participation,

and

To provide public appreciation of barbershop harmony
through public and charitable performances, and 

To promote good fellowship and camaraderie among its
Membership, and

To foster and enhance the ideals and principles of the
Barbershop Harmony Society

14 Feb Valentine’s Day; Singing Valentines all day;
NO rehearsal

20 Feb Rehearsal replacing that on 21 Feb, which
is Ash Wednesday and the church is not
available

20–21 Apr Regional contests, Schenectady

28 Apr Annual Show, 3:00 p.m., F. D. Roosevelt
High School, Hyde Park

DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE
28 FEBRUARY

Happy Birthdays in February:

Greg Howard 12

Ralph Harlow 22

Steve Plumb 26

Eric Dickstein 28

No Anniversaries in February

DirectionsDirectionsDirectionsDirections
by Renée Silverstein

FIRST THINGS FIRST

So many times when we are performing for the pub-
lic we have heard remarks that we look like we’re having
so much fun and it shows. I find that important but more
important is that we sing well. That is the first order of
business.  

We can achieve that if we remember to always: main-
tain good posture, breathe correctly, sing the right notes
and words, treat taking the pitch as a very important fac-
tor, try listening harder to match vowels within the en-
semble; we’re not solo performers.

We owe that much to our client who asked us to per-
form and to the audience. Otherwise we could just sing
for ourselves each week, have a good time and just be a
rehearsal chorus. Nah, that’s selfish.

So, whaddaya say? Let’s do our best each week so
that our performances are professional and fun. We
could also try some (here comes that dreaded word)
homework.

Directors of the Future

By John “Duke” Chisholm

While attending COTS, I decided to take in all the
weekend had to offer. In addi- (See “Future” on Page 6)
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Joe Alber MemorialJoe Alber MemorialJoe Alber MemorialJoe Alber Memorial

Newyorker of the YearNewyorker of the YearNewyorker of the YearNewyorker of the Year

The Newyorker of the Year is a member of the Poughkeepsie, NY, Chapter of the Barbershop Harmony Society who
has exhibited sustained, unselfish service to the chapter, usually but not necessarily peaking in the award year.  He or
she epitomizes the spirit of the Newyorkers by cheerfully assuming and discharging many chapter responsibilities
resulting in the short and long term health and success of the chapter. The award was founded by 1972 Chapter
President Joe Alber who, at his passing, was memorialized in it.

December 2006December 2006December 2006December 2006

Memo To: Santa ClausMemo To: Santa ClausMemo To: Santa ClausMemo To: Santa Claus

Dear Santa,Dear Santa,Dear Santa,Dear Santa,

I am writing for the Awards Committee of the Poughkeepsie, NY Chapter of the Barbershop Harmony Society. We need your help
in choosing our special annual honoree, our...

2006 Newyorker of the Year2006 Newyorker of the Year2006 Newyorker of the Year2006 Newyorker of the Year.

Santa, we have been VERY GOOD this past year so I believe you’ll look favorably upon this request.

In 2006, our NNNNewyorkersewyorkersewyorkersewyorkers    chorus and quartets sang and entertained young and old alike. We sang for veterans, nursing home
residents and at a 9-11 memorial service. But that’s not all. We sang for JOYful seniors, business people and the developmentally
disabled. Our Singing Valentines helped express love between family members and friends. We made a special birthday Valentine
video for Matt Schaffer on duty in Iraq. But we must say our best “love” concert was our annual benefit performance for Hospice’s
Tree of Life campaign. 

Now, to stimulate your thinking about our Newyorker of the YearNewyorker of the YearNewyorker of the YearNewyorker of the Year, we want to share with you our list of special...
AAAAWARDS OF MMMMERIT

The “Always There With Good Cheer” Award“Always There With Good Cheer” Award“Always There With Good Cheer” Award“Always There With Good Cheer” Award goes to Renée SilversteinRenée SilversteinRenée SilversteinRenée Silverstein
...for being our dedicated Music Director and a source of encouragement to our chorus and quartets.

The “The High Or Mighty” Award“The High Or Mighty” Award“The High Or Mighty” Award“The High Or Mighty” Award goes to Chris SchulzeChris SchulzeChris SchulzeChris Schulze
...for being the Bass Section Leader and promoting quarteting by singing Tenor in  Four To The Power Of One  quartet.

The “Loyal Patriot” Award“Loyal Patriot” Award“Loyal Patriot” Award“Loyal Patriot” Award goes to Dick SchafferDick SchafferDick SchafferDick Schaffer
...for his Chapter loyalty and organizing a special birthday / Singing Valentine video to his grandson, 1st Lt. Matt Schaffer stationed
in Baghdad.

The “Power Of Persuasion” Award“Power Of Persuasion” Award“Power Of Persuasion” Award“Power Of Persuasion” Award goes to George TriggGeorge TriggGeorge TriggGeorge Trigg
...for continued editing/publishing of the Newyorker Times, selling the highest number of Show Program ads and sustained Chapter
activity support.

The “Dizzy Gillespie” Award“Dizzy Gillespie” Award“Dizzy Gillespie” Award“Dizzy Gillespie” Award goes to Joe O’NeillJoe O’NeillJoe O’NeillJoe O’Neill
...for “tooting our own horn” in the local media as Chapter Marketing and Public Relations VP plus selling the 2nd highest number
of Show Program ads.

The “Eveready Tenor” Award“Eveready Tenor” Award“Eveready Tenor” Award“Eveready Tenor” Award goes to Ralph HarlowRalph HarlowRalph HarlowRalph Harlow
...for being an available Tenor for special events/step-out quartets, radio promotion quartets and his own Hudson Valley Edition.

The “Man Of Too Many Hats”“Man Of Too Many Hats”“Man Of Too Many Hats”“Man Of Too Many Hats” Award goes to Scott SalladinScott SalladinScott SalladinScott Salladin
...for being the chorus pitch piper, Chapter Secretary, Singing Valentines chair, Chorus Mgr, Show ads and public ticket sales
coordinator and the NED Shed co-chair.

So Santa, you see the kind of members we have... really good people. We look for our
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Newyorker of the Year Newyorker of the Year Newyorker of the Year Newyorker of the Year to be principledprincipledprincipledprincipled    andandandand    havehavehavehave    integrityintegrityintegrityintegrity, to be true to his wordtrue to his wordtrue to his wordtrue to his word, to take on the jobs and get them done on take on the jobs and get them done on take on the jobs and get them done on take on the jobs and get them done on
timetimetimetime. And he has to...

Demonstrate LeadershipDemonstrate LeadershipDemonstrate LeadershipDemonstrate Leadership
- on Board of Directors, Nominating Committee chair, Housing Committee chair and 2007 Music & Performance VP

Preserve and Encourage Barbershop HarmonyPreserve and Encourage Barbershop HarmonyPreserve and Encourage Barbershop HarmonyPreserve and Encourage Barbershop Harmony
- sings Lead in two quartets, Hudson Valley Edition and Paradox, Lead Section leader, active at our HarmonyFests

Be Energetic and VersatileBe Energetic and VersatileBe Energetic and VersatileBe Energetic and Versatile
- handles risers and equipment transportation/setup, and Show staging and sets

January 2007January 2007January 2007January 2007

Memo From: SantaMemo From: SantaMemo From: SantaMemo From: Santa

Dear Awards Committee,Dear Awards Committee,Dear Awards Committee,Dear Awards Committee,

Sorry I couldn’t get back to you sooner but you caught me at a very busy time. However you did write a very convincing “Dear
Santa” letter. So I’m going to grant your request in a manner consistent with the honoree himself... straight-forward and to the
point! No BS! 

Your ...

                                                                                2006 JOE ALBER MEMORIAL2006 JOE ALBER MEMORIAL2006 JOE ALBER MEMORIAL2006 JOE ALBER MEMORIAL

      NEWYORKER OF THE YEAR      NEWYORKER OF THE YEAR      NEWYORKER OF THE YEAR      NEWYORKER OF THE YEAR

                                                        

                                        Steve MillerSteve MillerSteve MillerSteve Miller

Awarded January 13, 2007 by the Poughkeepsie, NY Chapter of the Barbershop Harmony Society
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Pictures From the Installation Dinner

Photography by Bob Chieffo, Ron Pierson, and June Pierson

           

All the past Newyorkers of the Year that were present at the Installation Dinner

Newyorker of the Year 2006 Steve Miller
receives the award from Bob Chieffo

Footlighters "hamming" it up!

Charter member, first Chapter President and
1986 Newyorker of the Year, Steve Plumb, 

waxes eloquent before installing the 2007 Offi-
cers and Directors
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More Pictures From the Installation Dinner

         

             

New “Q”    (From Page 1)
a gospel rendition for a Sunday morning worship and, most
recently, performed in a Habitat for Humanity fund-raising
talent show. Out of 18 dancers, vocalists, and instrumental-
ists, Acclamation! was last on the stage, but definitely
pleased the crowd with their 3-song repertoire, receiving a
standing ovation at conclusion. We are grateful to all our
chapter quartets for allowing us to join them in the perfor-
mance arena, and look forward to joining all of you on
stage for our annual show on 28 April. Again, thank you for
bringing us into the fold of great barbershop and wonderful
brotherhood!

Future    (From Page 2)
tion to attending the Membership training, I stopped by
the beginning Directors (“Directors of the Future”) work-
shop. Todd Lamson taught the workshop. When not busy
teaching, Todd is the Director of the Silk City Chorus in
Manchester, Connecticut.

The focus of the workshop was teaching the basics that
all would-be directors need to know: techniques for basic

conduction and rehearsal techniques. Under Todd’s super-
vision, each participant had the opportunity to direct the
class. The class was instructed to sing to the student’s direc-
tions. Todd then asked the class to critique the director and
offer suggestions as to how easy they were to follow; did
they keep time in flow with the music? To my surprise, I
actually didn’t do too badly. I would hope that should I ever
have the opportunity to direct the Newyorkers, the chorus
would be as constructive in their critiques as some of the
participants were.

Overall, I had a great time. I would definitely recom-
mend this workshop to any barbershopper.

From the President’s DeskFrom the President’s DeskFrom the President’s DeskFrom the President’s Desk
By John HadiganBy John HadiganBy John HadiganBy John Hadigan

First off, congratulations to Steve Miller for being
awarded the 2006 Newyorker of the Year. It had special
meaning for me given that Steve and his father, Duffy, were
instrumental in my joining the chapter 20 years ago. I’d
like to thank Bob Hitchcock for (See “President” on Page 7)

Paradox quartetHudson Valley Edition quartet

Four To The Power Of One singing “The
Lion Sleeps Tonight,” featuring tenor

Chris Schulze
Swing Shift quartet
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President    (From Page 6)
coordinating our Installation dinner at Hudson’s Ribs and
Fish. Special thanks to Steve Plumb for being the installing
officer. And once again, thanks to Bob Chieffo for yet an-
other fine job with the awards ceremony.

As we look forward to the first part of this year, we have
a busy calendar ahead. As you well know, Singing Valen-
tines are around the corner and we are looking forward to
yet another successful fund-raiser. With little time to
breathe, we will be kicking off the annual show ad campaign
on Wednesday, 21 February. As usual, we would like every-
one’s best effort, since it generates a major portion of the
show revenue.

On the musical front, we’ll be gearing up through
March and early April toward yet another fine showing by
the Newyorkers in the Yankee Division contest. Sprinkled
in with contest preparation, we will be polishing up our
repertoire for the show. As some of you may not be aware,
our division contest is Saturday, 21 April, followed by the
annual show on Saturday, 28 April. I guess we have a full
plate from now until then. I’m looking forward to a chal-
lenging yet fun start to this year. 

What? See Another Chapter Show?

By Pete Peterson, Board Member,
Des Moines Chapter, from that chapter’s
Harmony Overtones, Robert Uy, Editor

The answer is you bet. My wife and I have decided to
see different chapter shows as we plan our travels (retire-
ment helps). We get the benefit of traveling to different
parts of the country and get to enjoy great chapter shows.

We decide an area of the country we would like to see
and then check various chapter show dates. In 2006, we
traveled to Dallas, St. Louis, and Mitchell, South Dakota.

Besides the enjoyment of being able to sit back and
listed to the great chords and songs, you can pickup ideas

to incorporate into your chapter’s show. Sometimes it’s a
new song, sometimes a slick move in the choreography, or
it may be a way to use a quartet in an unusual setting with
the chorus.

Our performances and shows can always use good
ideas to add fresh changes to update our routines. Make
attending one or two shows a goal for you this year.

Singing in Tune (Part 2)

By Fred King, International Coach
From the PROBE web site,

by way of Lake County Chapter’s 
Overtones, Al Ries, Editor

Assuming the quartet started on pitch and energized
enough to prevent flatting, let’s go on to the next step. This
is correct voice production. Incorrect tone quality and pro-
duction can block the hearing so that a singer is unaware of
singing flat. This is a real biggie in the inexperienced cho-
rus or quartet man.

The first step in correcting the faulty tone is to have
the singers open the resonators so that the tone will be sup-
ported by the breath. Let’s backtrack a minute and talk
about resonance and the location of the resonators. Reso-
nance is the amplification and enrichment of a fundamental
tone emanation from the larynx. The resonators are the
pharynx, mouth, and nasal cavities. (Some authorities also
consider the apranasal sinuses, the trachea, the bronchi,
and the chest cavity to be part of the resonating system.)
They are located on each side and above the vocal cords (or
more properly vocal folds), and their job is to amplify the
vibrations produced by the vocal cords, and to increase
their intensity as they are projected from the larynx. The
resonating cavities are divided into two classifications: fixed
and adjustable. The nasal cavity is fixed, while the pharynx
and the mouth are capable of special use. More on these
will be covered in the next installment.

Website for Poughkeepsie Newyorkers: <http://www.newyorkerschorus.org>
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